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The MAbImprove LabEx was selected in March 2011 by an international jury at the first round of the LabEx call and was officially inaugurated in October 2011. MAbImprove's project on the current clinical use of therapeutic antibodies is based on the idea that their use can still be improved and that the clinical "model" still holds many secrets to be disclosed ("from bedside to bench" approach) and exploited to aid development of new and improved antibodies ("from bench to bedside" approach is classically used in pharmaceutical industry). Thus, MAbImprove's motto is "improved antibodies with an improved development and an improved use." MAbImprove is organized in five workpackages (WP) logically starting from clinical pharmacology (WP1), then experimental pharmacokinetics (WP2) and pharmacodynamics (WP3) to new targets evaluation (WP4) and innovative technologies (WP5). A supplementary WP is dedicated to training, from technicians to PhD and beyond.
Meeting Organization
In addition to its scientific and training programs, MAbImprove organizes scientific meetings devoted to therapeutic antibodies. Consistent with its project based on the clinical use of therapeutic antibodies, these meetings address questions related to clinically relevant issues. Past meetings were devoted to "Therapeutic antibodies and anaphylaxis" (Tours, June 2011), 6 "Therapeutic antibodies and infectious diseases" (Tours, November 2012) 7 and "Therapeutic antibodies and cancer: tools and models to understand and improve their efficacy" (Montpellier, November 2013).
Other meetings called "Industrial Workshops" are primarily intended to provide scientists involved in research on therapeutic antibodies with a comprehensive view about topics of interest for the pharmaceutical industry. The 2013 edition of these "LabEx MAbImprove industrial workshops," held May 28 at the Vinci Center of Tours, was dedicated to antibody biosimilars. A report of this stimulating meeting, which gathered many people with divergent scientific backgrounds from the academic or industrial world, appears in this issue of mAbs. 8 Dedicated to the question of the antibody dose, the 2014 edition will be held in Montpellier on July 3rd, 2014. The questions addressed will include: How to choose, during Phase 1, the dose of a drug that is not directly cytotoxic?; How to define the "optimal" dose, the more effective one?; What are the most effective techniques for antibody monitoring and modeling calculation methods in humans?; How to adapt a dose optimized for a monotherapy when several antibodies are associated?; Can animal models help us to answer these questions, and, if so, which 
Opportunities to Welcome New Research Groups
To structure and encourage research on therapeutic antibodies, MAbImprove currently supports on-going projects to speed them up and favors the initiation of new projects. To further strengthen this research domain (one of its main objectives), MAbImprove will support the creation of two new research teams, one in Tours and one in Montpellier. The initial support package provided by MAbImprove includes a 3 y group leader salary (for laureate without permanent position), a 3 y postdoctoral fellow salary, a PhD student and starting grant (postdoctoral fellow and PhD student will be selected by the laureate group leader). Candidates without permanent position must meet criteria to compete for national and international research funding, and for French institutional positions (Inserm, CNRS, university). Both junior and senior group leader proposals will be considered.
The 2014 call is devoted to therapeutic antibodies against cancer, in partnership with the IRCM, 4 a research institute focused on cancer. Based on the federative research topic "Molecular Targets and Cancer Therapeutics," IRCM is presently composed of 12 research teams organized in two mains programs: (1) therapeutic antibodies to target cancer: innovation, design and biological response; (2) mAbs' readers are welcome to apply to this call! Please send by email your CV, publication list and a short description (2 pages) of research accomplishments and future plans to herve.watier@univ-tours.fr, andre.pelegrin@inserm.fr and claude.sardet@inserm.fr by October 15th, 2014. Please also arrange for two letters of reference to be sent separately by email before the deadline. Prof. Hervé Watier and Dr. André Pèlegrin, who manage this call, will be pleased to answer to any questions.
